ENGLISH POET AND WIFE

WILLIAM WATSON, the English poet, in his way as in the country, an enthusiastic supporter of peace. A native of London, he has written a number of books of prose, as well as of verse, and is, in general, well known to the world of literature and art.

TAFT SEEKES NO HELP IN SELECTING JUDGES

In contrast to Precedent, the President Declines to Consult Cabinet Regarding Appointments to Federal Bench—Waiting List Understood.

The President has been criticized for not consulting the Cabinet in regard to appointments to the Federal Bench, and some members of the Cabinet have expressed the belief that the President is not doing so. However, the President has stated that he is not consulting the Cabinet in this matter.

GOLDEN WANTS RIDE IN AN AEROPlane

Hopes Some One Will Take Him Up at Cairo Aviation Meet.

Mr. Gold, who is a manufacturer of aviation materials, is anxious to try the new type of airplane which he has developed. He has stated that he is willing to pay the necessary expenses for a ride, and he hopes that someone will volunteer to take him up.

SCHOOL OF AVIATION OPENED BY BLOSUM

PASSENGERS, Nov. 30.—The School of Aviation was opened today with the inauguration of the new training center. The center is located in a former military base and will provide training for pilots.

JUDGES WANTED IN AERONAUTICS

Missouri Representative Will Be Buried by Side of Grandson.

The death of Mr. Smith, a prominent member of the House of Representatives, has been announced. He was a member of the Missouri legislature and was buried by his side.

CHRISTY SEEKES OPEN AIR LIFE FOR CHILD

Artist Disapproves of City—Daughter—Defects.

The artist, who is a well-known painter, has been heard to express his disapproval of city life. He has stated that he wishes to take his daughter out of the city and give her an open-air life.

CHRISTY SEEKES OPEN AIR LIFE FOR CHILD

Painting and Sculpture.

The artist, who is a well-known painter, has been heard to express his disapproval of city life. He has stated that he wishes to take his daughter out of the city and give her an open-air life.

BUTTER INTERESTS WILL OPPOSE OLEO

Both Sides Seeking Taft's Support in Controversy Over Oleo.

The debate over the use of oleo in butter has been going on for some time. Both sides are seeking the support of the President in their cause.

G.P.O. EMPLOYES HOLD CITTLE

Commissioner Macfie Land Makes Address to 1,500 Men in Office.

The Commissioner of the General Post Office has addressed 1,500 employees in his office. He has spoken on the importance of their work and has urged them to continue their efforts.

THE MANDAL

Sailboat from the United States Visiting the City.

The Mandal, a sailboat from the United States, has arrived in the city. It is being received with great interest and the mayor has stated that it will be given a warm welcome.

BARON ROSEN SAVES UNITED STATES

Russian Ambassador Leaves Carthage for the Congress.

The Russian Ambassador has left Carthage for the Congress. The Congress is being held in Washington, D.C., and the Ambassador is expected to take an active part in the proceedings.
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